
Roosevelt's Teacher of the Year!

Please join me in congratulating our Teacher of the Year, Mrs. Capoano. Each day she works to
bring an unforgettable experience to her students and provides them with the foundation needed to
thrive. We are so proud to have her represent Roosevelt School!

Report Cards

Report cards for our �rst trimester will be released on Friday,
December 2, at 3:00 p.m. The grades and comments entered by
teachers will give you a detailed look into your child's progress

toward grade-level standards, as well as strategies for improvement. This information will be
elaborated on at upcoming parent-teacher conferences.

Start Strong

Printed copies of the Start Strong Individual Student Reports will be
mailed home prior to the end of the month. As a reminder, this was
a state assessment that only students in grades 4 and 5 took this fall.

Kids of Character

Each month, we are proud to recognize students for the positive character traits they display.
Congratulations to our most recent winners!
 

Riley continually supports and comforts classmates when needed.
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So�a packed up for a classmate who was not in the room without
being asked.
Cyril invited a student who was sitting out to play on the swings.
Myra cleaned the crumbs off a classmate's desk after snack.
Liah comforted a classmate who was upset.
Ayza shared a pencil with a classmate who was in need.
Luke is recognized for continually offering support to classmates

when needed.
Heidi ensures her younger brother is safe and prepared for school!

Tree of Warmth
Our Tree of Warmth is set up and ready for winter items such as
mittens, gloves, hats, and scarves to decorate its branches. You
may also donate new or gently used coats. The collection will run
through December 15, 2022, at which time your generosity with be
shared with Sacred Heart Church in Lyndhurst.

Tree Lighting
Our 5th grade instrumental students will be performing at the
annual Tree Lighting event. The hard work and dedication of our
students and music department has truly paid off. Next, we look
forward to the holiday concert!
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Picture Day Retakes
Friday, December 2nd

Report Cards Available:
12/2
Report cards available in the
Parent Portal at 3:00 p.m.

Parent Teacher
Conferences
12/6 & 12/7: Afternoon
conferences
12/8: Evening conferences

Holiday Concert
We are excited to celebrate the
winter season with you on
Monday, December 12, 2022.

PTO Meeting: Monday,
12/12
7:00 p.m. 

Holiday Store

Festive Holiday Sweater
Day: 12/22

Friday, December 23
12:30 p.m. dismissal

We wish you all the best
for a wonderful holiday
season and happy,
healthy new year!
We look forward to seeing you
on January 2, 2023!
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Wear your winter sweater!

Alicia Giammanco
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